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H stand trial in the United States for'the Columbus raid if he is guaran- -

! teed protection. 'if
H Villa, through his propaganda agents, declares that the American
M people have formed the wrong idea of him because they have been
M systematically deluded by the highly financed Carranza propaganda
M bureau. He insists that the Columbus raider was General Julio Car- -

m (denas, who was later killed in a hand to hand combat with Captain
fl Holndahl, one of Pershing's scouts. He adds that the administration
M at Washington has been hoodwinked and victimized by Carranzista
1 propaganda into believing all sorts of unreliable and fantastic reports
m about him and his activities; that, as a matter of fact, he disbanded
M his army before the Columbus raid was made and, about that time,
B was badly woundeci in a brush with Carranzistas while fleeing through
1 the mountains.

All of which leads to the suspicion that perhaps Washington is
m trying to rehabilitate Villa for use against that stubborn Carranza

H who will not listen to reason.
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H FATAL FLAWS.

' 'TWO points were raised by Republican senators in the debate on
1 JL the League of Nations that show the entangling nature of the

K alliance.
f Senator Lodge declared that in the new covenant the final word

HI on the Monroe doctrine was left to the League. He cited an English
official statement which said that in case of dispute as to the interpr-

ets tation of the Monroe doctrine the League itself would decide.
H By its very nature the Monroe doctrine derives its power from
H. the fact that the United States defines and enforces it. If Europe,
Hf against which the doctrine is directed, is permitted to interpret it we
v shall have the offender acting as judge in his own case.

H- - It is conceivable that the United States and the states of Central
Hi and South America might join to define and enforce the doctrine, but
HI it seems preposterous that'Europe should be given any share in the

interpretation or administration of it. The effect would be to render
be to render the doctrine null. Perhaps that is the purpose of the pro-H-

vision in the revised covenant.
H J Another point raised was that the League would be required
H( to interfere in case foreigners were attacked in this country. The
H definitely set forth and declare that the opponents of the League are

H trying to stretch the meaning of certain provisions. One of those
H provisions requires the League to intervene whenever anything occurs
H that may lead to Avar. Attacks on foreigners is one of the most fertile
H sources of war. We have had ample experience of the truth of that
H statement in the last half dozen years. Twice in that period we

H have waged war against the Mexicans because of attacks on Ameri- -

H cans.
If the United States senate rejects the League of Nations cove- -

Hf nant the chief blame if it can be called blame will rest upon the
H? framers of the covenant. Instead of permitting the senate to suggest
Hf amendments which could have been made during the negotiations
B the president kept the senate meagerly informed and insisted on in-- B

rf
terweaving the covenant and the treaty of peace in such a way, as

B J he himself stated, that they could not be separated. Had it been pos- -

B sible to raise the points now being raised in the senate and had it
fl been possible to secure the necessary changes the senate would now
B be in a position to ratify the treaty.
B- - i Even those Republicans who give their adherence to the theory
B of a League of Nations are disinclined to vote for the covenant as it
H stands.

m

B A CRAVEN ACT.

B i Ty OLITICAL cowardice is not the cardinal sin of any special set of
B J- - degraded statesmen. It passes as the more or less familiar vice

j of all statesmen and politicians. But sometimes a flagrajn: Gase of
B political cowardice demands public execration. jjL

B Having made a failure of wire operation Postmasleneral.
B Burleson decided that he would drop the white-h- ot wirejpa shift1
B the burden of handling them to the olnanagers. ''JWIn an obscurely worded statement he announced thajphe opera- -
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tion of the wires would be restored to thqj owners while control would B
be retained by the government. Inasmuch asfia' strike impended Hhe B
public could not escape the conviction that he was side-st6ppi- ng a B
crisis which the government should cope with! H

In reality, as he was compelled t6 explain a few iays later,the B
government was not giving up control or even operation of theJwires. u H
It was simply dissolving a war board in New York which had operated 9fl
the telegraph systems throughout the country and restoring man- -
agement and operation to the various local managerial center swtiich B
had existed under private ownership in the ante-bellu- m days.i(HisYbe- - B
lated excuse was that as the government was soon to give back; the B
lines to the owners he thought it would facilitate operation if the for-- M
mer managers should resume their accustomed duties. 'B

We trust that we are not misconstruing his action when we 'say B
that the postmaster general was trying towscape or, at least; to q B
divide responsibility during the strike. If accusations were hurled at H
him by the men he could say that, because the wires kjjd'been restored B
to their former owners, neither he nor the administration wffs to "M
blame. As a matter of fact he could not restore the lines without B
action by congress, but he was enabled to create an impression 'H
throughout the nation an impression which his second statement did K
not dispel that the government hacl whoKy withdrawn from the op- -
eration of the telegraph and telephone lint s. f

The truth is that the government remain1 irt charge of operation M
and control until congress takes the necessary sieps to ,ive the lines ' H
back to the owners. Meantime, however, Burleson has tricl to fasten H
responsibility on others.

4 H
The responsibility for the strike rests with the ppstmaster gen- - "M

eral. Had he used the government's power and prestige to meet the B
crisis there probably would have been no strike. At all events the M
mere announcement that the lines had gone back into the hands 0$ the jH
owners caused S. J. Konenkamp, international president of the Gom- - B
mercial Telegraphers Union of America, to call a strike and to declare M
publicly that a strike was necessary because the restoration of the H
lines restored the very dispute which existed at the time the govern- - Q M
ment took over the lines.

And all the time the government really retained, not only control, (
but operation of the lines. Since the calling of the strike, however, H
Burleson has stepped quietly aside and permitted President Carlton of lthe Western Union to assume all the responsibility and to shoulder 4llthe herculean task of a nationwide struggle. IB

JS 1
LABOR PROCLAIMS ITS SANITY. IB

WHILE the police in Winnipeg are striking, delegates to the A. ' H
L. convention at Atlantic City arc wearing badges which JH

proclaim them "American Citizens Loyal to Constitutional Govern- - (H
ment." J B

The difference in spirit is so fundamental that it cannot fail to I
attract attention. It is a healthy sign that in the United Sates, de- - J I
spite causes of discontent, the majority of our toilers are determined 1 I
to avoid revolutionary action and to gain their objecs by constitutional "'
means. m M

In Seattle, for a season, the radicals controlled eve norganized
labor, but as soon as the principles of the radicals had been interpreted J
by acts the members of organized labor repudiated the strike and it 1
failed. They saw with alert vision that there was a basic distinction i 1
between their aims and the aims of those who had fomented the J jM
strike. They who had always sought to harmonize the interests of Jlabor and capital by conciliation and arbitration or, at the very least, 1 I
by agitation and strikes within constitutional limits, found themselves rt'Hassociated with radicals who quickly revealed their intention to iH
overthrow 'the existing government. In a word, they found that they Hwere aiding an incipient revolution against the United States govern- - f'H
ment. t 1

In Wi$SSr4 the same sinister condition exists 4and 'has gone to man extrem.eTkSeattle fortunately escaped. When the constituted H
guardiansior-fch- la those who have sworn to protect life and prop- - H
erty, join in a sympathetic strike, government,

"
for the time being, fHjl at an end and revoluttt has begun. "& H

It is wqII that laKgn in this country should think about IHs tBI
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